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[From bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do Certify that the Undermentioned Articles is a true Account that appears against Moses Lunsfort
   Two Coats one [undeciphered word] damaged One vest two pair Overalls Three Shirts two pair
   Shoes Four pair Stockings One Blankett.                R. Clark Jr

I do hereby Assign over to Mark Lee all my right and title to the within Discharge For Value Rec’d. of
said Lee as witness my hand this 27th ay of Jan’y 1790   Moses hisXmark Lunsford
Witness/ Joseph Story

I do hereby assign over to John Rowland all my right and title to the within Discharge for value Rec’d of
said Rowland as witness my hand this 22nd day of February 1794   Mark Lee
Witness/ [illegible]                          Settled by Dan’l Broadhead/ March 5th [illegible]